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City of Shady Cove

INSIDER

A RETIREMENT FAREWELL
After more than 22 years, Dick Converse the City’s contract Principal Planner
retires on April 30th, after providing invaluable planning services to the City of
Shady Cove.
We asked him the following:
1. WHAT DID YOU LIKE BEST ABOUT YOUR CAREER?

City of Shady Cove
“and a river runs through it!”

I liked working with a wide variety of staffs and residents. Even though the
processes are similar from one place to the next, each community I’ve worked
with is unique. Finding ways to make complicated planning issues
understandable to both decision-makers and applicants made me feel I was
contributing to the quality of decisions and the success of a community.
2. WHAT DID YOU LIKE LEAST ABOUT YOUR CAREER?
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Code enforcement is a necessary but usually uncomfortable part of land use
planning. It was always difficult to work with property owners who chose not to
comply with regulations that they felt intruded on their personal freedoms. One
particularly difficult period was the first 20 years when I was a planner for
counties that are required by state law to strictly regulate development on
productive farm and forest land. Several property owners who fought in World
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A Retirement Farewell continued on page 4

FROM MAYOR RICHARDSON’S DESK

S

ince February, Shady Cove City Council and Citizens have been developing the city goals for fiscal year
2019-2020. City Council compiled a list of possible goals and conducted a public forum on March
19th to give the residents of Shady Cove an opportunity to contribute to this process. About 40
citizens attended the forum where they prioritized the goals submitted by City Council and contributed
additional ideas.

At a Work Session on April 3rd, City Council discussed and prioritized the proposed goals. Then at a regular
Council Meeting on April 4th, these City Goals were adopted:
 To improve the safety and appearance of the City, hire a part-time Community Service Officer (CSO) to
enforce Shady Cove Ordinances and identify safety risks in business and residential areas.
 Increase City income by reviewing and increasing Public Safety Fees, System Development Fees (SDC’s)
for Wastewater, Storm water, Streets and Parks, and Franchise Fees from all utility providers and
investigate other income opportunities.
 Review and revise the Street Improvement Program and present possibilities of special improvement
districts. Hold Public Forums to gather input from neighborhoods.
From Mayor Richardson’s Desk continued on page 2
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FROM MAYOR RICHARDSON’S DESK … continued
 Develop a Storm Water Program to mitigate neighborhood flooding.
 Review and update Shady Cove City Governing documents utilizing City officials and volunteers.
 Review and update the Shady Cove Emergency Plan and create an Evacuation Plan and Wildfire
Responsibility Chart to assist property owners in establishing fire-defensive space around their individual
properties and the community at large.
 Encourage partnership with the Shady Cove Schools by recognizing a “Student of the Month” at City Council
Meetings, display student art in City Hall and other programs.
 Plan and host outreach programs, Public Forums and Town Hall Meetings to inform the public relative to
floodplain hazards, potential dam breaches, wildfire preparedness, Neighborhood Watch programs, water
conservation and other topics.
 Work with community stakeholders to develop a 5-year plan for Shady Cove.
On Tuesday, April 23rd at 6:00 P.M. we will hold another Public Forum in the Upper Rogue Community Center, to
answer the questions; “What do you want Shady Cove to look like in 5 years?” and “How will we get there?” Please
come ready to participate and be prepared to discuss Shady Cove’s strengths, weaknesses, risks and opportunities.
On Tuesday, April 2nd, the newly formed Shady Cove Parks and Recreation Commission conducted their initial meeting.
Your Parks and Recreation Commission members are; Kathy Nuckles (Chairperson), Betty Herbst, Paul Ancell, Bonnie
Malepsy, and Seth Goebel. They will hold regular meetings on the first Tuesday of each month at City Hall. Thank you
all for your volunteer service to the City.
The City is still in need of a few more volunteer positions to be filled. The following Commission’s and Committees
have openings:
 City Charter Review Committee has one more opportunity for a citizen to volunteer.
Currently the committee members are; Bob Bellah and Kathy Nuckles.
 Shady Cove Planning Commission has one seat open.
 Shady Cove Budget Committee has two seats open.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Ryan Nolan is our new contract Land Use Planner from Rogue Valley Council of
Governments (RVCOG), replacing Dick Converse who retires on April 30th.
Ryan began his employment at the RVCOG in February of this year, after gaining
land use planning experience while working in the Grants Pass Planning Office
for nearly two years. Prior to working for the City of Grants Pass, he served as
Cave Junction’s City Recorder (Administrator) for approximately eight years,
giving him great insight into the unique qualities of smaller communities.
Like Dick, who is a native of northern Josephine County, Ryan is a native of
southern Josephine County. Ryan’s outside interests include participation in
Rotary International and he has enjoyed several trips to remote parts of the
world.
Welcome Ryan, we look forward to working with you!
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RIPARIAN RESTORATION PROJECT
The City of Shady Cove has
received a grant from the
Rogue River Watershed Council to
do riparian work along the creek in
Aunt Caroline’s Park.
We will be looking for volunteers to
assist with the restoration project
throughout the Summer and Fall.
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT

On Saturday, April 6th, 18 Citizens took part of “ROGUE LOVE’S” trash cleanup
event. Over the course of 2 1/2 hours 33 BAGS of garbage was picked up off of
Highway 62.
The City would also like to thank Alicia Waldeyer and the time she puts in during
the mornings picking up litter in the City.
THANK YOU to all that participated, and perked up our little City!

You are all appreciated!

AFTER
A RETIREMENT
FAREWELL … Continued

War II had bought land here when they were traveling between military bases on the west coast during the war. Upon retiring,
they returned to start the process of building a house, only to find that the zoning prevented placement of a dwelling. That
was tough.
3. WHAT IS THE BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENT IN YOUR CAREER?
Professionally, I received a Lifetime Achievement award in 2017 from the Oregon Chapter of the American Planning
Association. A big factor in that award was my work with small communities in Jackson and Josephine counties. Personally,
my most satisfying achievement was helping staff members learn to interact with the public effectively and compassionately.
4. WHAT IS THE FIRST THING YOU WANT TO CROSS OFF YOUR BUCKET LIST AFTER RETIREMENT?
I’m planning to travel to Great Britain and France in June.
5. WHAT IS ONE PIECE OF ADVICE THAT YOU’D LIKE TO PASS ON TO ALL OF YOUR COLLEAGUES?
When working with clients, use the “yes, if . . .” rather than the “no, unless . . .” mindset. It will really affect your perspective.

DICK,

THANK YOU FOR YOUR YEARS OF HARD WORK AND DEDICATION.

CONGRATULATIONS

ON YOUR RETIREMENT!
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FRIDAY, MAY 17TH FROM 11:00 A.M.— 11:30 A.M.

SMOKEY BEAR STORYTIME Smokey Bear will visit
with Rogue River Siskiyou National Forest Fire
Prevention Officer, Sarah Uvodich
TUESDAY, MAY 21ST FROM 5:00 P.M.— 6:00 P.M.

GUNSLINGERS: Enjoy stories of Billy the Kid, Wyatt
Earp, Bat Masterson, and Doc Holliday with Dan and
Carole Nielson
For information about any of the scheduled events or
library services please call the Shady Cove Branch at:
541-878-2270

… SAVE THE DATES ...
APRIL

MAY

JUNE

4 —City Council Meeting 6:00 P.M.

2 —City Council Meeting 6:00 P.M.

6 – City Council Meeting 6:00 P.M.

11—

9—

13—

Planning Commission Meeting — 630 P.M.

Planning Commission Meeting 6:30 P.M.

Planning Commission Meeting 6:30 P.M.

18 — City Council Meeting 6:00 P.M.

16 — City Council Meeting 6:00 P.M.

20 — City Council Meeting 6:00 P.M.

23 —

23 —

27 —

Citizen’s Open Forum 6:00 P.M.

Planning Commission Meeting 6:30 P.M.

Planning Commission Meeting 6:30 P.M.

Did you know?

A mosquito has 47 sharp “teeth” on its proboscis.

Did you know?

The world’s tallest barber shop pole, standing at 72feet tall, resides in Forest Grove, Oregon.

Did you know?

Rain contains vitamin B12.
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JACKSON COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT #4

For the past few months, due to a lot of wet and cold weather
around Shady Cove this year, we have been struggling with
limited power (around 40 Watts). Our primary transmitter had
to be sent off for repairs and our antenna needs new wiring,
The cost is making it difficult for the station to remain vital to
Shady Cove and the surrounding community that depends on
us.
We have never done fund drives for a lot of reasons, but lack of
local resources in phone banks and staff make it essentially
impossible to do.
We are currently putting together our semi-annual Radio
Underwriting packets for our summer ad season but will still
have to raise a few hundred dollars to help us get back to full
power.
We are asking our friends and producers to help us in this
effort. It wouldn’t take too many $20 bills to reach our
contribution goal of $300.
I am also asking our loyal local businesses to continue running
their Ads with the station. I am also reaching out to any new
businesses in the area to consider our station as an affordable
source for getting the word out about their businesses and
supporting the station with their underwriting.
Last, but not least, I am asking our friends and neighbors to
help by contributing what ever you can afford to support and
keep our local community radio station on the air
Contributions for the radio Station can be mailed to Shady Cove
City Hall, P.O. Box 1210, Shady Cove, OR 97539.
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